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It continues to be a hugely exciting time to be involved in the tech-led transformation of the global real estate 
market.

At an industry level, demand and adoption are growing fast. Over $12.5 billion USD of venture capital was 
invested in the CRE Tech space in 2018 alone, whilst 97% of real estate companies now recognise that 
technology will have a major impact on their business.

Echoing that growth, we continued to see huge demand for our own technology during 2018. As lease terms 
continue to shorten globally, discerning owners now understand that retaining tenants by providing quality 
customer experience ultimately results in asset value uplift and increased NOI. Quite simply, engaging with 
occupiers to create appealing and satisfying workplaces has never been more important. 

Building on the momentum of our US and UK launches in 2017, we rolled-out to a number of new cities including 
Philadelphia, Houston and Manchester, whilst we further expanded our global footprint by launching our first 
site in Ireland in October. In total, more than 135,000 people from 8,900 companies now use our platform 
around the world, across 135 buildings, comprising over 57 million sq ft of real estate.

The evolution of our market-leading platform has continued as well, with major updates to our native apps and 
core APIs, bookings and Amplify products, along with the growth of our partnership network and enterprise 
customers. Already, our next major updates are just around the corner, with significant upgrades to access 
control, visitor management, work requests, analytics, and monetisation coming soon. 

Undoubtedly our success continues to be driven by the passion, expertise and commitment of the Equiem team 
and I want to thank each and every one. It delights me that our employee satisfaction scores are so high and 
that our first three employees are all still with us. Our excellent overall staff retention means that our clients truly 
benefit from working with the most experienced tenant engagement team in the world.

Lastly, I want to thank our partners and customers. As we continue with our mission to change real estate for 
the better one square foot at a time, we consider ourselves hugely fortunate to work with so many exceptional 
and supportive brands and businesses. We look forward to continuing to work with you over the course of 2019.

Gabrielle McMillan
CEO

Introduction 



We’re connecting more people, in 
more buildings, than ever before.

135
Buildings powered 
by Equiem tech 

Together with our 
clients, we achieved 
record engagement 
results

85,000+
RSVPs

2,000+
Events coordinated 
in 2018

6.3M+
Page views

34,000+ 9,000+ 100,000+
Articles 
published

Event posts 
published

Comments 
published 

40%
Average Monthly 
Active Users

57M
SQF of real estate
(5.3M sqm)

135,000
Registered Users

8,900
Companies 
using Equiem

THE YEAR IN NUMBERS

4
Countries with Equiem 
buildings - Australia, 
USA, UK and Ireland 



Popular Partners Popular Services

Dog Walking

Movie Tickets 

Fitness Classes

Dry Cleaning

Coffee and Tea

THE YEAR IN NUMBERS

And we were thrilled to see 
our Equiem team continue to 
grow and thrive 

We delivered great workplace experiences 
and increased NOI for landlords via our 
growing partner network.

Staff
250+ Across Australia, 

the UK, US, and 
Philippines

In Marketplace transactions
$2.4M+

Bike Mechanic

Office Meals



LAUNCH HIGHLIGHTS

We launched new buildings globally with 
record-breaking success. 

Users

Of all occupants 
registered

1,800

45%

Users

Of all occupants 
registered

740

39%

Users

Of all occupants 
registered

1,040

42%

Users

Of all occupants 
registered

1,970

77%

Users

Of all occupants 
registered

965

71%

Australia Square, Sydney 

“We actually moved out of the building just over a 
year ago ... but missed Australia Square too much 
so moved back again about 6 months ago.” 

Tenant, JRS International Search

London and Parmelia House, Perth

Launching boutique assets, London and Parmelia 
House, Perth. Hawaiian Property’s focus on beautiful 
amenities and first-class customer service give them 
a reputation for innovation. 

Arborcrest, Philadelphia

Together with the team from Spear Street Capital and
JLL, we executed a five day launch at Arborcrest in 
Philadelphia - one of our most successful opening 
weeks to date. Arborcrest is committed to developing 
a community that people love to be part of.

The Campus, Dublin

“Bringing on Equiem allowed us to effectively 
create an engaging tenant experience in an 
efficient and creative way.” 

Matt Forsum, Associate, Spear Street Capital

The Heights Weybridge, Greater London

“The introduction of these new services is a 
step change in the way we engage with our 
tenant base.”

Aaron Pope, Director of Asset Management 
M&G Real Estate



Knight Frank appoints Equiem to launch their digital 
tenant engagement platform 

“Whether you're a visitor or an occupier, with Equiem, we're able to 
leave a lasting impression on each individual through exceptional 
customer experience.”

Tim Robinson
Proprietary Partner, Head of Consultancy
Knight Frank

MAR         

Experience Makers UK launches in 
partnership with Equiem

APR 

“Today’s occupiers expect well-managed assets offering new and 
innovative working environments which promote wellbeing. If we make 
life easy for our customers, we are essentially ensuring our assets are an 
obvious choice when it comes to choosing new office space.”

M&G selects Equiem to engage tenants

Aaron Pope
Director of Asset Management
M&G Real Estate

MAY

Hawaiian partners with Equiem at 
London House and Parmelia House 
in Perth 

 

JUN

COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

We proudly welcomed new clients, 
partnerships and key hires across the globe.

With beautiful amenities, and first-class customer service in both buildings, 
Hawaiian has a reputation for innovation. Focussed on strengthening the 
office community, they’re harnessing technology to deliver a new 
benchmark for experience.

http://www.commercialnewsmedia.com/archives/72706
http://www.commercialnewsmedia.com/archives/72706
http://www.experiencemakers.com/experience-makers-is-alive/
http://www.experiencemakers.com/experience-makers-is-alive/
https://placetech.net/news/mg-selects-equiem-to-engage-tenants/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6414681841898389504/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6414681841898389504/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6414681841898389504/
http://www.commercialnewsmedia.com/archives/72706
http://www.experiencemakers.com/experience-makers-is-alive/
https://placetech.net/news/mg-selects-equiem-to-engage-tenants/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6414681841898389504/


“Bringing on Equiem allowed us to effectively create an engaging tenant 
experience in an efficient and creative way. Rolling out the platform in Ireland 
shortly after acquisition differentiated our project in the marketplace and 
allowed us to speak to new asset management initiatives we plan to bring to 
the park.  Equiem has been a huge success, not only for our tenants but for our 
own operating platform as well.”

Equiem chalks up a third overseas market with 
The Campus in Dublin

Matt Forsum
Associate
Spear Street Capital

“4 Bryant Park remains an ideal location for a wide-range of 
companies. The close access to several mass transportation hubs, 
proximity to the park and a tenant-centric philosophy including 
our new community portal via our partnership with Equiem are 
all important factors.” 

Adams & Co cites community portal as a key factor 
in leasing deals 

David Levy
Principal
Adams & Company

AUG

Equiem expands UK Team, adding six new 
hires including former Investis director, Adam 
Malik, as Head of Business Development

ARA partners with Equiem to deliver tenant 
experience at Southgate Towers

Home to companies such as Linkedin, News Corp and IBM, 
tenants at Southgate Towers will continue to enjoy Equiem’s 
engagement technology and its suite of convenient services; while 
new co-owners ARA look to foster a united community and 
supercharge their premium retailers through Equiem’s services. 

SEP

OCT

OCT

https://www.afr.com/real-estate/equiem-chalks-up-a-third-overseas-market-with-the-campus-in-dublin-20181016-h16q1a
https://www.afr.com/real-estate/equiem-chalks-up-a-third-overseas-market-with-the-campus-in-dublin-20181016-h16q1a
http://rew-online.com/apparel-co-inks-bryant-park-expansion/
https://www.propertyweek.com/news/equiem-expands-uk-team/5099033.article
https://www.propertyweek.com/news/equiem-expands-uk-team/5099033.article
https://www.propertyweek.com/news/equiem-expands-uk-team/5099033.article
https://www.propertyweek.com/news/equiem-expands-uk-team/5099033.article
https://www.propertyweek.com/news/equiem-expands-uk-team/5099033.article
https://www.afr.com/real-estate/equiem-chalks-up-a-third-overseas-market-with-the-campus-in-dublin-20181016-h16q1a
http://rew-online.com/apparel-co-inks-bryant-park-expansion/


NOV

“I value the opportunity to rejoin the Equiem team as we are on 
the cutting edge of empowering building owners to effectively 
and seamlessly engage with their tenants.” 

Commercial tenant engagement leader, Equiem, 
appoints Richard Morell, Executive VP of Business 
Development for North America

Richard Morell
EVP of Business Development, North America
Equiem

AFIAA partners with Equiem to roll out across 
growing Australian portfolio

Swiss investment fund AFIAA has partnered with Equiem to launch its app 
at four assets around the country. These include Melbourne’s 114 William, 
525 Flinders and 628 Bourke, as well as Sydney’s 60 Union. By creating 
thriving communities, their team will be bringing these spaces to life.

“Ireland continues to prove a hugely exciting market for us and we’re delighted 
to have followed up our initial expansion here by rolling out the Equiem 
experience across two more office sites - Blackstone’s Nova Atria, and Spear 
Street Capital’s Founders Business Park. These launches marked a very 
pleasing end to 2018 for us, taking our total portfolio in the UK and Ireland to 
over 6 million square feet and to over 57 million square feet worldwide.”

Equiem’s Irish expansion reaches 1M sq ft 
with two new Dublin launches

Bronny Wilson
General Manager, UK & Ireland
Equiem

NOV

DEC

https://www.cretech.com/news/commercial-tenant-engagement-leader-equiem-appoints-richard-morell-executive-vice-president-of-business-development-for-north-america/
https://www.cretech.com/news/commercial-tenant-engagement-leader-equiem-appoints-richard-morell-executive-vice-president-of-business-development-for-north-america/
https://www.cretech.com/news/commercial-tenant-engagement-leader-equiem-appoints-richard-morell-executive-vice-president-of-business-development-for-north-america/
https://www.cretech.com/news/commercial-tenant-engagement-leader-equiem-appoints-richard-morell-executive-vice-president-of-business-development-for-north-america/
https://placetech.net/news/equiems-irish-expansion-reaches-1m-sq-ft/
https://placetech.net/news/equiems-irish-expansion-reaches-1m-sq-ft/
https://placetech.net/news/equiems-irish-expansion-reaches-1m-sq-ft/


RealComm Digi Awards, Best Technology 
Innovation Intelligent Buildings 
Equiem | Finalist

EG, Technology Awards 
Equiem | Finalist

Duke Long’s Global #CRE and 
#TECH Power 100
Gabrielle McMillan | #61 

CRETech Awards, Excellence in 
Property Admin & Management
Equiem | Finalist

RECOGNITION

We’re honored to have 
been celebrated by the 
industry and our peers.

UK Proptech
Association Awards, 
Exporter of the Year 

Equiem 
| Winner

UK Proptech
Technology in 
Property, Commercial

Lendlease, IQL  
| Winner

EG Property Awards, Future of Real 
Estate 
Equiem  | Finalist

EG Property 
Awards, Rising Star 
in Property 

Laura Acklandiene
| Finalist 

Awards

Recognition

MIPIM Proptech 
NYC,  Executive Of 
The Year

Gabrielle McMillan
| Finalist 



7th Annual CRE Summit 
New York

Knight Frank M25 Office 
Market Breakfast
London 

MIPIM 2018 
Cannes

RealComm IBCon 2018 
Las Vegas

The Founders with 
Michael Beckerman 
New York

PCA Awards Gala
Sydney

Proptech Summit Australia 
Sydney

Proptech Norway
Oslo

Rethink: Office of the 
Future
New York

EVENTS

APR MAY MAY

MAY JUN AUG

SEP SEP NOV

MAY

Tenant experience was the topic of 2018, 
with our team involved in 30+ premier 
events across 6 countries.

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6387923249388453888/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6403084262962139136/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6403084262962139136/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6379191763264995328/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6410279745195380736/
https://www.cretech.com/michael-beckerman/the-founders-part-1/
https://www.cretech.com/michael-beckerman/the-founders-part-1/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6404478253498671104/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6441141572821086208/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6461004044948250624/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6441187479449010178/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6441187479449010178/


ENGAGEMENT 

Fostering community through 2,000+ events 
and engagement campaigns. 

UK

AU

UK

Football brings the community 
together at IQL

Coordinated in partnership with the West Ham 
Foundation, we hosted a 5-a-side football 
tournament at International Quarter London 
(IQL) with teams from across the community. 
Competition was fierce, but it was Lendlease 
who prevailed and walked away with the 
inaugural trophy.

Rialto raises $6,000 to help 
farmers in need

Rialto’s Buy a Bale campaign raised money for 
farmers around the country in desperate need 
following a devastating drought. Promoted via 
the Equiem app, the community came together 
and raised over $6,000, selling enough 
livestock feed to fill an entire truck in just 3 
days. 

Bringing a community 
together with furry friends

Members of the Towers Life community 
entered the Pet Photography Competition for 
the chance to win an Amazon voucher. App 
members could like or comment in order to 
cast a vote for their favourite pet. This 
adorable terrier pup was crowned the winner 
with an impressive 46 votes.  



UK

AUS

UK

Celebrating the Year of the Dog 
across our communities

Every year Lunar New Year brings a wave of 
colour and celebration into lobbies all over the 
world. Tenants this year were treated to 
dazzling lion dancers, pop-up tea experiences, 
more than 100,000 fortune cookies, and much 
more. A culmination of tradition, good fortune 
and fun, the Lunar holiday has become a 
regular favourite for all of our clients and 
customers. 

Bringing Halloween down 
under 

While it might be commonplace for our 
American communities, jack-o’-lantern carving 
is a unique experience for Australians. This 
year we brought some spooky fun to our 
communities down under, with pumpkin 
carving workshops across Australia. Over 100 
pumpkins became the stuff of nightmares with 
some truly creative designs. 

National Ice Cream Month hit 
Manhattan

For the month of July, Adams & Co brought the 
joy of ice cream to their tenants courtesy of 
Baskin Robbins. With a DJ to liven the 
atmosphere and a photo booth to capture the 
experience, the event was a great success - 
attracting over 300 tenants, and generating a 
strong 10% user increase for July.  

AU

AU

US



“We’ve received amazing 
personal feedback from our 
tenants and clients throughout 
2018. Rene P. of QV Melbourne 
was recognised for his service 
in front of the entire Melbourne 
Dexus and CBRE teams at their 
recent Christmas Party. 
Raveena V. (737 Bourke) and 
Maxeen W. (120 Collins) were 
both recently celebrated for 
their work by building 
management.”

Claire McGrath
National Onsite Manager
Equiem

“Eastland’s concierge team 
broke its own record on 21 
December, delivering 234 
orders to its tenants during a 
single day of trade”

Jude Sinnathamby 
Onsite State Manager, Victoria
Equiem

In Australia, Equiem 
Community Managers 
and Concierges 
continued to deliver 
exceptional customer 
service and 
engagement.

Mystery 
Shopper Rating 
(an independent 
review of customer 
service execution)

92%



"2018 saw us launch Equiem’s 
native app on both iPhone & 
Android, we extended our Global 
Content Management System, 
released new features to tackle 
data privacy and compliance 
and strengthened tooling for 
building operators. We have so 
much more on the horizon and 
can’t wait to continue to 
revolutionise the experience for 
our clients and their 
customers.”

Julian Boot
CTO

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS

We continue
to invest heavily in 
technology 
that powers
community.

We launched native apps on 
Android and iOS, further 
improving the user 
experience on mobile 
devices.

Native Apps

Coordinating complex 
multi-week marketing 
campaigns and tracking 
their results is now easier 
than ever. 

Campaigns

Say goodbye to clipboards. 
Easily manage event 
check-ins, make sure T&Cs 
are accepted and track 
results on the Equiem 
platform. 

Events Check-In

Our upgraded builder allows 
you to craft the perfect 
newsletter with improved 
tracking and reporting. 

Newsletter Builder

User Directory and Event data 
(like RSVPs) can now be 
shared across multiple 
buildings,  improving data 
tracking for our clients with 
portfolios and streamlining 
operations. 

Portfolio Data 

Equiem is fully compliant with 
GDPR and Australian Data 
Breach laws. Your data is 
safe with us. 

Security & 
Compliance

Just a few of the new features released in 2018:



Beautifully Simple

PRODUCT PREVIEW

Coming soon in 2019

We’re partnering with a number of leading Access 
& Visitor Control systems to provide solutions 
within the Equiem App – streamlining the 
experience for both tenants and property 
managers.  

Not only will you be able to see exactly how, 
when and what your tenants are doing on your 
Equiem platform but you’ll be able to compare 
and customise this data as you need with a 
complete suite of upgraded dashboards. 

Access Unlocked

Segmented Insights

Maintenance requests are now integrated with the 
Equiem App allowing the entire building population 
to report and track issues. With a built-in approvals 
process, spend and final decision making still 
remains with a tenancy’s chosen representatives.  

Streamlined Maintenance

Completely rebuilt from the ground up, our new 
e-commerce engine will allow landlords to 
unlock new revenue in their buildings by 
monetising virtually anything – be it coffee, yoga 
classes, event tickets, car parking, and 
everything in between.

More Convenience, More Services

The most powerful tenant experience 
platform is about to get even better, with 
our next mobile upgrade. Major new 
features for tenants and service vendors, 
more insights and streamlined operations 
for our clients are coming soon.

Find out more about these 
features by contacting your 
Equiem Client Services Manager.



Don’t have 
Equiem in your 
buildings yet?

● Build your brand

● Enhance communication

● Delight tenants with events, 

services and amenities

● Unlock new revenue

● Streamline operations 

● Gather customer data

A thank you to our team, clients, 
partners and end-users. Without you 
this would not have been possible. 
Here’s to an even bigger 2019!

Book a demo today

Don’t miss our next report, 
subscribe to our newsletter.

https://au.linkedin.com/company/equiem 

https://twitter.com/getequiem

https://www.getequiem.com/#Getstarted1
http://eepurl.com/bXVAyf
https://au.linkedin.com/company/equiem
https://twitter.com/getequiem

